Burrow Global Deer Park Office Expansion
Growth Compels Office Relocations
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

HOUSTON, TEXAS (May 2, 2017) Burrow Global is
pleased to announce recent changes to our offices in
Deer Park, Texas. Burrow Global Services including
engineering and automation functions has moved
across the street to 4440 Highway 225, Suite 250 Deer
Park, TX 77536.
This relocation accommodates recent engineering and automation team growth in the Deer Park
area, and it will improve use of space efficiency. Leroy Faulk, President of Burrow Global Services,
explained, “When asked by our clients to establish a presence in Deer Park, we started with a
modest two people. We have since grown to over 100 employees in the area and continue to grow.
This move will help position us for the next phase of growth in Deer Park as we continue to provide
high quality services in the area.”
In addition, Burrow Global’s I/E Construction group has relocated to 2410 E. Pasadena Freeway
Pasadena, TX 77506. Burrow Global’s new I/E building includes shop space and is located just
down Highway 225 from Burrow Global’s current offices. This move was necessary due to the
substantial growth of Burrow Global’s I/E Construction team.
Gary Knight, President Burrow Global Construction, said, “We have organically grown our I/E
construction services to over 100 people. Our abilities to add panel fabrication, RIE/MCC
integration and overall shop space are a great accomplishment. We are proud of our team and of
Randall Holmes, who is well known in the industry and has led our successful growth in this area.”
These office moves support Burrow Global’s customer focus in being responsive and serving the
Deer Park area with value-added engineering, automation and I&E construction services.
About Burrow Global, LLC:
Burrow Global, LLC is a full service design, engineering, procurement, and construction services
firm with specialties in process automation, industrial buildings, and I&E construction. Exceptional
quality, high-value services and a commitment to safety combined with broad industry experience
and comprehensive expertise make Burrow the global provider of choice for many major
companies. Founded in November of 2009 by CEO and Board Chairman Michael L. Burrow, P.E.,
Burrow Global is a privately held firm that has exhibited substantial growth since 2010 by using
strategic acquisitions and organic growth to position the company to address the needs of its valued
clients. For a full company description, visit www.burrowglobal.com.
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